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Croatica Chemica Acta is celebrating its 85th anniver-
sary. All we can say is – it has been a looooong journey. 
On this occasion we are proud to present this Special 
Issue which contains articles written by eminent interna-
tional and Croatian scientists. 
As a journal of general orientation and fundamen-
tal character, Croatica (as we like to prattle it) is pub-
lishing subjects from all fields of chemistry and its over-
lapping regions to the other areas of science. Although 
our vision remains the same, our approach is constantly 
improved and adjusted. 
 
 
One cutting-edge feature article, several original 
contributions and review papers, dealing with experi-
mental and/or theoretical aspects written by eminent 
scientists from Croatia and many other countries entire-
ly surpassed our expectations. 
We wish to express our gratitude to all authors 
who contributed to this Special Issue of Croatica Che-
mica Acta. Our special thanks go to all of the reviewers 
who have generously devoted considerable time to 
thoughtfully assist the Editorial Board. 
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